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Islamic State suspect 
arrested in Germany

BERLIN: A Tunisian man suspected of being a recruiter
for the Islamic State group and building a network of
supporters to carry out an attack in Germany was
arrested yesterday as authorities raided dozens of loca-
tions. Frankfurt prosecutors said that their investigation
was directed against 16 people aged between 16 and
46. The main suspect, a 36-year-old Tunisian whom
authorities didn’t identify, was arrested in Frankfurt on
suspicion of supporting a foreign terrorist organization.
Investigators believe that he had been a recruiter and
smuggler for the IS group since August 2015. They sus-
pect that he had built up a network of supporters with
the aim, among other things, of carrying out an attack
in Germany. However, they say that plans for an attack
were at an early stage and no specific target had been
chosen. Yesterday’s raids covered 54 apartments, busi-
ness premises and mosques, largely in Frankfurt and
the surrounding region. Officials said the raids followed
a four-month investigation.

Taleban kills woman 
accused of adultery

KABUL: The Taleban has shot dead a woman accused of
adultery in northeastern Afghanistan, officials said yesterday.
Ahmad Naweed Frotan, a spokesman for the Badakhshan
provincial governor, said Amir Begum was killed late Tuesday
in the remote Yumgan district after being accused of having
an affair. “We strongly condemned the brutal killing of Amir
Begum in front of the eyes of her family members,” said
Frotan. He said if there was any truth to the allegations they
should be taken up by a court, not armed men. Elsewhere in
Afghanistan, an insurgent rocket attack killed a civilian in the
southern Helmand province, which has seen heavy fighting
in recent months. Ghulam Nabi Charkhi, head of the provin-
cial counterterrorism department in Helmand, said three
others, including a small child, were wounded in the attack
in Lashkar Gah, the provincial capital. The attack took place
as Afghanistan’s Chief Executive Abdullah Abdullah was
about to leave Lashkar Gah with other officials after a visit to
assess security in the province. 
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Indonesian smuggling 
‘kingpin’ goes on trial

ROTE: A suspected Indonesian people-smuggling kingpin
went on trial yesterday accused of organizing an illegal
migrant boat journey in a case that sparked a diplomatic
row with Australia. Abraham Louhenapessy, commonly
known as “Captain Bram”, is allegedly a notorious figure in
the illicit trade that involves sending boatloads of migrants
from Indonesia, a staging post on long-established people-
smuggling routes, typically to Australia. Australian officials
say he has been involved in sending boatloads of migrants
from Indonesia to the country as far back as 1999. He has
been arrested several times in Indonesia but has only ever
served one brief jail term. In the latest case, Louhenapessy
appeared in court on the eastern island of Rote for alleged-
ly buying a boat and helping to find a crew for a voyage
intended to take 65 migrants to New Zealand in 2015. He
faces up to 10 years in jail if found guilty of breaking laws
designed to stop people-smuggling. 

Bangladesh arrests IT 
expert linked to siege

DHAKA: Bangladeshi security forces yesterday arrested
a computer engineer said to run the social media oper-
ations for a group accused of mounting a deadly attack
on a Dhaka cafe. Ashfak-e-Azam and three other sus-
pects were detained in a raid in the capital in which
guns, explosives and ammunition were also seized, offi-
cials said. “Azam is the information technology chief of
the Sarwar-Tamim group,” said Mufti Mahmud Khan, a
spokesman for the elite Rapid Action Battalion which
carried out the raid. Sarwar-Tamim is a new faction of
Jamayetul Mujahideen Bangladesh (JMB), the Islamist
outfit blamed for a string of deadly attacks including a
siege at an upscale Dhaka cafe last July in which 22
people-mostly foreigners-were killed. Azam, 25, had
been involved with the group since 2011, running its
website and social media accounts, a senior official at
the anti-terrorism battalion said. 

ROTE: Abraham Louhenapessy, commonly known as
‘Captain Bram’, attends his trial on Rote island, eastern
Indonesia yesterday. —AFP 

AVDIIVKA: The death toll from the latest
escalation in fighting in Ukraine rose to
16 yesterday as international alarm rang
out over the spike in bloodshed in the
European Union’s back yard.  Government
forces and pro-Russian separatists
exchanged mortar and grenade fire for a
fourth day on Wednesday around the
flashpoint town of Avdiivka that sits just
nor th of  the rebels’ de facto capital
Donetsk in eastern Uk raine.   The
Ukrainian military said one of its soldiers
had died overnight while the rebels said
two civilians had been killed.

The c lashes  have lef t  more than
20,000 people without heat or water in
freezing winter weather with no signs of
relief in sight. The sudden surge comes
at a potential watershed moment for
Uk raine as  fears  mount  in  K iev  that
staunch US support could be set to wane
with President Donald Trump looking to
mend ties with his Russian counterpart
Vladimir  Put in .  An emergenc y UN
Security Council meeting on Tuesday
called for an immediate end to fighting
in a near three-year conflict that has
plunged Moscow ’s relations with the
West to a post-Cold War low.

The council expressed “grave concern”
about the resumption of serious battles in
one of the bloodiest conflicts since the
1990s Balkans wars. “The intense fighting
around Avdiivka in the last few days... is a
blatant violation of the ceasefire, as stipu-
lated by the Minsk agreements,” the EU
said on Tuesday. The deal signed in the
Belarusian capital Minsk in February 2015
has been repeatedly broken but sti l l
remains the West’s best hope of bringing
peace to a country that was once a bridge
between Russia and the West. The war
began shortly after Ukraine ousted its
Russian-backed president in February
2014 and aligned itself with the West.

‘Kids awoken by shelling’
The industrial hub of Avdiivka came

under  i ts  f i rst  assault  on Sunday by
rebels seeking to recapture territory held
by Kiev during the nearly three-year war.
Yesterday, residents such as 62-year-old
Larysa Mykhailivna were packing up to
find shelter from the cold and violence.
“We slept very badly last night, the kids
were awoken by shelling,” she said as she
left town with her two granddaughters.

“A shell landed under our window but
thank God i t  d id  not  explode.” The
Ukrainian military yesterday accused the
rebels of firing Grad multiple rocket sys-
tems and artillery at its positions around
the northern outskirts of Donetsk. The
fighting has severely damaged a coke
plant that provides heating for the blue-
col lar  town of  25 ,000 people.  The
Organizat ion for  Secur i t y  and
Cooperat ion and Europe (OSCE)  is
responsible for monitoring ceasefire vio-
lat ions  and organiz ing peace ta lks
bet ween envoys  f rom Russ ia  and
Ukraine.

Its mission to Ukraine said that 22,000
people had been left without heating or
water and electricity as temperatures
dropped to minus 20 degrees Celsius.
Local official Pavlo Zhebrivskiy wrote on
his Facebook page that the level of heat-
ing in the town remained low. He added
that the town had access to water but
that pressure systems were too weak to
make them it accessible in the higher
floors of tall buildings. 

The conflict has killed nearly 10,000
people-more than half of them civilians-
s ince i t  erupted in  Apr i l  2014.The
Kremlin has repeatedly denied support-
ing the insurgents and only admits that
Russian “volunteers” and off-duty sol-
diers have entered the war zone of their
own volition. —AFP

KIEV: A woman kisses the body of one of the seven Ukrainian servicemen
who died during fighting in the eastern Ukrainian town of Avdiivka during
a mourning ceremony on Independence Square yesterday. —AFP

HARARE: Zimbabwean judges recently filed
into court for the official beginning of their
2017 duties, wearing long red robes and
horsehair wigs, a throwback to an era of
British colonial rule. President Robert Mugabe
has sparred with Britain for decades and
denounces the West for what he calls a neo-
colonial attitude, but he has a soft spot for a
traditional etiquette and a dress code in the
courts that even Britain has partly dropped.

Judges in Britain now must wear wigs
only when hearing criminal matters as part
of dress code reforms in 2008, ending a cen-
turies-old tradition. Some Commonwealth
countries such as Kenya and South Africa
have also moved away from wearing wigs in
the courts. In 2003, Zimbabwe pulled out of
the Commonwealth, a group made up
mostly of former British colonies. In

Zimbabwe, there have been no such curbs
on the old fashion. 

“It’s an archaic and unnecessary practice
that has even been abandoned by those who
exported it to us as a nation. It does not
improve jurisprudence or enhance the think-
ing capacity of judges,” said Arnold Tsunga, a
Zimbabwean lawyer and International
Commission of Jurists regional program
director for Africa. Scrapping the traditional
dress code could save money in financially
troubled Zimbabwe, Tsunga said. In 2013,
Zimbabwean judges appealed for new
regalia to replace worn-out, secondhand
robes and wigs given to them by retired
judges. “Mugabe gives an impression that he
hates the British; he is really fond of their cul-
ture and traditions,” said Alex Magaisa, a law
lecturer at Britain’s University of Kent. —AP

In wigs and robes, Zimbabwean 

judges evoke British colonialism

HARARE: Zimbabwean judges in long red robes and horsehair wigs - a
throwback to an era of British Colonial rule, at the official beginning of their
2017 duties in Harare. President Robert Mugabe has sparred with Britain for
decades and denounces the West for what he calls a neo-colonial attitude,
but he has a soft spot for a traditional etiquette and a dress code in the
courts that even Britain has partly dropped. —AP

BRUSSELS: Fears that US President
Donald Trump’s policies pose an existen-
tial threat to Europe are set to overshad-
ow EU leaders’ talks on multiple crises at a
summit in Malta this  week.  Curbing
migration from Libya and dealing with
the aftermath of Britain’s vote to leave the
European Union were meant to be the
dominant themes of tomorrow’s summit
in Valletta. But at their first meeting since
the new US president took office, the
national leaders will now also discuss the
need for  unity amid worries about
Trump’s commitment to the decades-old
transatlantic alliance.

In an extraordinary sign of concern, EU
President Donald Tusk on Tuesday ranked
Trump along with Russia, China, Islamic
extremism and domestic populism as the
biggest “threats” to the bloc in its 60-year
history. From his controversial ban on
migration from seven mainly Muslim
countries, to backing a break-up of the EU
and dismissing NATO as obsolete, Trump
is barely able to open his mouth without
ringing alarm bells in Europe. “Worrying
declarations by the new American admin-
istration... make our future highly unpre-
dictable,” former Polish premier Tusk
wrote in an almost apocalyptic letter to
the EU leaders. One EU diplomat said:
“This is a new way of governing-is each
tweet a political act, or just the expression
of a particular mood?”

‘Future of the EU’ 
The letter sets out European Council

chief Tusk ’s thoughts in relation to a
debate on the “future of the EU” that 27 of
the leaders-minus British Prime Minister
Theresa May-wil l  have in Malta.
Luxembourg Prime Minister Xavier Bettel,

whose country is one of the EU’s founding
members, also confirmed that “transat-
lantic relations” including Trump’s migra-
tion ban would be on the agenda. “I have
spoken to several of my European part-
ners and we share the same position: we
do not approve of any order that also
concerns Europeans with dual nationali-
ty,” he said. Yet one question facing the EU
leaders will be how strongly they can con-
demn Trump’s migration policies, when
they are themselves discussing how to
put up their own barriers.

The EU slashed migrant numbers com-
ing through Greece through a controver-
sial deal with Turkey, and the Malta sum-
mit will discuss how to stop those making
the dangerous crossing from north Africa,
especially from Libya. The EU leaders are
expected to issue a declaration with steps
including increasing suppor t for the
Libyan coastguard and pushing on with
migration deals with other African coun-
tries.  Summit host Malta’s  cal ls  for a
Turkey-style deal with Libya are however
unlikely to bear fruit, since the chaos fol-
lowing the 2011 fall of Muammar Gaddafi
makes it hard for the EU to know who to
even deal with there. But pressure is grow-
ing on the EU to act on what Germany
called the “catastrophic” human rights sys-
tem for migrants in Libya, amid reports of
“concentration camp-like” conditions in
smuggler-run camps. Tusk said in his invi-
tation letter that EU leaders must “protect
our external border while helping the
Libyan authorities provide decent recep-
tion facilities on their territory.” German
Chancellor Angela Merkel called Tuesday
for the EU to make more efforts to stabi-
lize Libya. “We can’t just talk, we must also
do something,” she said. —AFP

BUCHAREST: Thousands of Romanians
took to the streets Tuesday night after the
government issued a controversial emer-

gency decree reducing the penalties for
corruption in a move which will allow sev-
eral politicians to avoid criminal prosecu-

tion. In Bucharest protestors gathered
spontaneously in front of the seat of gov-
ernment, chanting “thieves” and calling
for the resignation of the social democrat
government, which has been in power for
less than a month, AFP reporters saw.
Protests also took place in several other
cities, including Cluj, Sibiu, Timisoara and
Iasi, according to Romanian media
reports.  They erupted immediately after
the announcement of the emergency
decree which could allow many politi-
cians to escape criminal prosecution.  

Justice Minister Florin Iordache justi-
fied the changes, which bypass parlia-
ment and will enter into force almost
automatically, as needed “to bring the
legislation in line with the decisions of
the constitutional court”.  Earlier this
month the government of Prime
Minister Sorin Grindeanu published the
emergency decrees, sparking angry
protests across the country and criticism
from Romania’s centre-right President
Klaus Iohannis, who was elected in 2014
on an anti-graft platform.

“It is a day of mourning for the rule of
law, which has received a hard blow from
the opponents of justice and in the fight
against corruption,” the head of state
said in a statement Tuesday. Iohannis

had even taken part in the first demon-
strations against the legal changes. “This
government has chosen to pass its ordi-
nances secretly because it is afraid,” said
Martina, an international relations stu-
dent at the demonstration in Bucharest,
fearing a “backtrack” in the fight against
corruption.  “Nothing gives them the
legitimacy to do that ... It’s a return to the
period of 15 years ago,” echoed Cristian
Clot, an IT employee. The gatherings dis-
persed without incident. 

Changes benefit party leader 
The legal changes decriminalise sev-

eral offences and makes abuse of power
punishable by incarceration only if it
results in a monetary loss of more than
44,000 euros ($47,500). The changes will
notably allow social democrat leader
Liviu Dragnea, who went on trial Tuesday
for abuse of power, to avoid prosecution.
Prosecutors have put the amount of
money involved in his case at 24,000
euros, well below the new threshold.

The government did, however, send
for parliament’s approval another par-
don law which would free inmates serv-
ing sentences of up to five years for non-
violent crimes to help ease pressure on
Romania’s overcrowded prisons.  The

government had earlier announced that
this too would be the subject of an
emergency decree. Dragnea’s leftist PSD
party romped to victory in December
elections but President Iohannis refused
to appoint him prime minister because
of his previous voter fraud conviction in
2012, for which he was handed a sus-
pended jail sentence. Tens of thousands
of people had protested in Bucharest
and other Romanian towns on Sunday
calling for both proposed changes to the
penal code to be scrapped.  

Both texts have also been denounced
by several Romanian officials and institu-
tions, including the attorney general
Augustin Lazar, anti-corruption chief
prosecutor Laura Codruta Kovesi, and
High Court president Cristina Tarcea. On
Tuesday the government’s Department
for the Fight against Fraud (DLAF) joined
the critics, arguing that the easing of the
rules limits its capacity “to efficiently
protect the interests of the EU in
Romania”. In its annual report released
last week, the European Commission,
which is closely monitoring justice
reforms in Romania, warned against any
proposals that seek to slacken the fight
against corruption in one of Europe’s
poorest countries.—AFP

Thousands protest as Romania relaxes corruption law

BUCHAREST: People throw snow toward jandarmes protecting govern-
ment headquarters as they demonstrate in front of Romanian
Government headquarters against controversial decrees to pardon cor-
rupt politicians and decriminalize other offenses. —AFP
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